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Literally speaking 
Get to know some of the funnier aspects of the many languages 
spoken by our members in our new segment, where we take a 
proverb from somewhere in the world and translate it word for 
word into English. 

Can you guess in which language someone might declare 
“A mountain shook, a mouse was born” ?

Let us know a funny proverb in your language at 
communications@cirse.org! 

Literally speaking – Answer
“Tresla se gora, rodio se miš”  is what someone might say to 
you in Serbia to remind you that something is not as big a deal as 
people are making it out to be. 

Let us know what matters to you!
If you would like to share interesting news about your institution, 
research project or interventional radiology in general, let us know 
at communications@cirse.org! 

Editor’s Pick 

As radial access is increasingly being used 
for IR procedures, it is important to be 
aware of the potential complications and 
ways to avoid them. This paper gives an 
excellent overview of the ins and outs of 
radial access. Enjoy the read!

Was the content of this newsletter relevant to you? 

Absolutely! Meh.

Some of it. Sorry, I had nodded off. 

IR vacancy of the month 
Research fellowship in Duarte, California
Apply now for this 12-months research fellowship at the 
Interventional Oncology Bioengineering Lab at City of Hope 
Cancer Center in Los Angeles to help invent the next generation of 
locoregional therapies! 
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New SOP on TACE

CIRSE has just released its latest 
standards of practice document providing 
best practices for performing transarterial 
chemoembolisation. Available free of 
charge for the next six weeks, so make 
sure to share! 

CIRSE
S T A N D A R D S  O F  P R A C T I C E

New topic package: Stroke 
management

Patient management in pre-hospital 
settings and in-hospital workflows play a 
pivotal role in cerebral stroke management. 
New concepts are still emerging and are 
being tested in various institutions around 
the world. Browse this topic package to 
find out about these logistics systems, 
imaging selection, the latest evidence 
and guidelines, and many other important 
considerations for optimising stroke 
management!

CVIR Reviewer Workshop  

CVIR is offering a workshop for reviewers 
to build on their reviewing skills, hear 
from an editor’s perspective, gain more 
insights into Editorial Manager, and help 
new reviewers navigate the journal’s review 
process. The workshop will take place Dec. 
14, 15:00 CET. Make sure to register right 
away!    

CIEMAR goes PMCF

We are excited to announce that CIEMAR 
patient enrolment has been extended until 
Jan. 2023. Furthermore, CIEMAR has been 
approved to submit post-market-clinical-
follow-up (PMCF) data required under the 
new medical device regulation (MDR). Find 
out more!

CIEMAR

Minimally invasive treatments in 
malignant thyroid lesions

MITs are increasingly being used in the 
multidisciplinary treatment of thyroid 
tumours, including malignancies. In 
this three-hour webinar organised in 
cooperation with the European Thyroid 
Association, a distinguished faculty will 
present the various currently available MIT 
techniques, among others with the help of 
interactive videos.

in collaboration with

ESIR IN-PERSON COURSES BACK IN 2022! 

The European School of Interventional Radiology will be back with 
its popular two-day courses focusing on a specific condition or 
procedure with tailor-made sessions, case discussions and hands-
on trainings. Taking place in various locations throughout Europe, 
the six onsite courses will cover a multitude of topics ranging from 
radioembolisation of liver tumours to the management of veins and 
pelvic congestion. Browse the topics and make sure to mark your 
calendar!

ESIR 2022 Clinical Procedure Training

E u r o p e a n  S c h o o l  o f  I n t e r v e n t i o n a l  R a d i o l o g y

SAVE
THE

DATES! 

Calcium: the Achilles heel of 
femoropopliteal disease?

Be sure to join us on Nov. 11 for a free one-
hour webinar on the limitations calcium can 
pose to femoropopliteal disease treatment. 
An expert panel will discuss real-world 
cases and share their treatment algorithm 
approach and the clinical evidence that 
guides their decision making. Not to be 
missed! 

CALCIUM: 

THE ACHILLES HEEL  
OF FEMOROPOPLITEAL
DISEASE?

Three new online courses available

The CIRSE Academy has added three 
new courses to its portfolio and now 
hosts 44 online courses, 29 of which are 
CME certified! The new courses focus 
on vena filters, percutaneous ablation of 
benign thyroid nodules, and imaging for 
IR planning respectively. In addition, its 
course on biliary drainage and stenting has 
been updated and is now CME accredited. 
CIRSE members enjoy greatly reduced 
rates for all courses.     
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